Effects of carbamazepine and novel 10,11-dihydro-5H-dibenz[b,f]azepine-5-carboxamide derivatives on synaptic transmission in rat hippocampal slices.
The effects of carbamazepine on synaptic transmission in rat hippocampal slices were compared with those of two novel analogues (BIA2-093 and BIA2-024) with equivalent anticonvulsant efficacy but with fewer side effects. Carbamazepine (10-1000 microM) inhibited in a concentration-dependent manner the field excitatory postsynaptic potential (fPSP) response, with an EC50 of 263 microM, and also attenuated the presynaptic volley with a similar EC50 value. Carbamazepine was more potent to inhibit the NMDA receptor component of the fPSP (fPSPNMDA), with an EC50 of 160 microM. BIA2-093 and BIA2-024 were nearly equipotent with carbamazepine to inhibit synaptic transmission, and displayed similar potency to inhibit the fPSP (EC50 of 145 microM and 205 microM) and fPSPNMDA responses (EC50 of 198 microM and 206 microM). As with carbamazepine, BIA2-093 and BIA2-024 also attenuated the presynaptic volley with EC50 values ranging from 142 to 322 microM. These results indicate that carbamazepine and its analogues mostly inhibit synaptic transmission through inhibition of conduction, although carbamazepine, but not BIA2-093 and BIA2-024, may also depress NMDA receptor-mediated responses.